TEMPERATURE CONFIRMATION FORM

Date: 
Booking Number: 
Shipper Reference: 
Shipper: 
Consignee: 
Final Destination: 
Vessel / Voyage: 
Sail Date: 

Shipment Information: Container Size: 
Container Type: 
Cargo Description: 

Container _______________ was received at _________ on ___/___/____ set at ____degrees Fahrenheit / Celsius. 
The shipment documents/instructions received on ___/___/___ reflect a set temperature of ____ degrees Fahrenheit / Celsius. 
To ensure the temperature of the container is set at the proper temperature required for your cargo, we ask that you complete the Temperature Confirmation below with your desired temperature information and return it to our Tropical Shipping Customer Service Department by email to fcldocs@tropical.com. 

TEMPERATURE CONFIRMATION: 
The proper set temperature for container ________ for booking ______ is _____ (circle) Fahrenheit or Celsius, on ___/___/____. You are instructed to reset the temperature of the container to that setting. 

Confirmed by: 
______________________________________ 
Signature 

______________________________________ 
Print Name/Telephone Number 

By signing the above, I/we agree to waive, release, indemnify and hold harmless Tropical Shipping and Construction Company Limited, its parent company, subsidiaries and/or affiliated companies and their directors and officers from any damages, costs, claims or expenses arising out of or related to the authorization to change the temperature for the above-referenced container.